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Tradition and Progress Exchange Parting Glances
OLDTIMERS' CORNER

By Dutch Holland

1954 - 10 years ago:
The Bison baseball team com-
pleted its season with a team bat-
ing average of .237. Jim Akason
was the top:sticker boasting a .332
average.

1949 - 15 years ago:
Governor and Mrs. Fred Aandahl
were to be be honored guests at
the Junior-senior prom. Tony Pat-
tor and his orchestra were furnish-
ing the dance music. Pastor was
coming to Fargo after completing
an engagement at the Sherman
Hotel in Chicago.

1929 - 35 years ago:
Ten Russian agronomists and
agricultural engineers visited the
School of Agriculture. They were
interested in “bolshie” (more
bread); by “novo” (new methods).

1914 - 50 years ago:
“Fashion decrees that the slim
girl shall be this year’s ideal, and
the grocers and candy makers will
have to sit back and gnash their
teeth.” I wonder if that fashion
will ever come back?

1911 - 50 years ago:
The library announced it had re-
ceived several additions including:
Dofoe - Robinson Crusoe; Harrison
- Wireless Telegraph System; Morgan
- How to Build a Bi-plane Glider;
Rilis - The Battle With the
Shun; Gibbins - Economic and In-
dustrial Progress of the Century.

For the motorcycle fanatics like
Marion Van Norman the Spectrum
offered this plan:

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
90¢
and 16 other delicious, month-wait-
ing foods! A treat for the
entire family!

FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF ALL YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

VISIT OUR STORE
Books
Paper Backs
Paper Supplies
Drawing Equipment

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY

SHARK's.

WEIR Presents the 11th Annual...

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL ’64

featuring the Greatest Names in Jazz

MAY 20, 1964

SUNDAY, MAY 22

n

SMORGASBORD

90c

including:

SUNDAE

Roast Chicken

Baked Ham

Ribs

Swiss Cheese

All You Can Eat

VI:

NEEDS SLACKS

The above statement is obvious, but
the implication is far-reaching. Our
clubs do more than merely fulfill a
need. They provide comfort and a
real appearance at an attractive
price.

This may be the last SPECTRUM
of the year, but
it’s far from
being your last
chance to pick
out your clothes
at SHARK’S.
24 Students Receive Pi Omega Awards

Pi Omega Awards were presented to 24 North Dakota State University students on May 7 during spring convocation. The awards were in recognition of outstanding services to Greek fraternities and sororities at NDSU.

Making the presentation of the awards was Tom Goodale, advisor to the Interfraternity Council. Those receiving the award were:

Seniors—Gary Puppe, Jim Vor​shak, John Yunker, Roger Fors​corn, Jeffrey Geiger, Phillip Wat​tes, Donald Tandberg, Harold Koth, Harold Spicker, Larry Sel​ling, Kelly Hawkins, Robert Norum, Bill Findley, Murtha Balman, Judy Jensen, Maggie Swanson, Mary Hinz and Marlette Anderson.

Juniors—Gary Knutson, Ern​ne Koioles, Ronald Tandberg, Harold So​nesorities at NDSU.
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Editorial

School Comes To A Close; Qualified Students Leave

The school year comes to an end and NDSU proudly sends its graduates into the competitive world. These students will be well-qualified because of the education obtained; in many instances, they have not had the opportunity to get an education; and although some graduated with less bit of effort, while others worked hard. It will be their students who stand the chance for benefiting the most from higher education.

To the students who led our organizations, directed our plays, took part in sports, or otherwise contributed to the college, there is a better college through their efforts, we wish you the best of luck. It is only the students who have not had the chance to voice their opinions. The administration had the opportunity of becoming actively aware of the problems of the college, a problem for the past few years, at the end of the year, but to relieve them and keep posted on its growth.

E.J.S.

Wearing Bermudas Is Campus Problem At Ventura College

(I.P.)—The old saying goes, “Don’t cry over split milk.” But when the“milk” was milk and students have been deliberately tipped over, there is reason for concern, says Pirate Press, Ventura College, Ventura, Calif.

Such seems to have been the case during the recent Bermudas incident.

VC students circulated a petition asking that they be allowed to wear Bermudas on campus. Their stand was in line with the character the haphazardness which usually associated with student misbehavior.

The first phase of operation “confuse the issue” on the part of the student body. When they sent out “questionnaires” to Southern California junior colleges, asking if their student body would allow “those” to wear Bermudas. The word shorts immediately slammed the question against the hoop. Not only would they not allow Bermudas on campus, but they also removed all physical preparation for sex but sexuality,“A few college students accept the woman who is mentally, physically prepared for sex but not emotionally well-taught. They had the opportunity to get an education; and although some graduated with less bit of effort, while others worked hard. It will be their students who stand the chance for benefiting the most from higher education.
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E.J.S.

Studios Show Students are “Ulcero And Neurotic”

(I.P.)—Today’s college students seem “ulcerous and neurotic” because of their sex, and are sex-biased, according to a study, “The two years of university life, according to Prof. Lewis M. Mayhew, director of the Stanford Community College Planning Center.

Speaking recently in San Francisco at a national meeting of the American Personnel and Guidance Association, Prof. Mayhew told a panel on college mental health that “the present surge for access and excellence in college is exerting great pressure on college students, unnecessary and difficult to resist.

Several surveys at two major universities show that freshmen and sophomores are having trouble with various problems.
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Letters to the Editor

1. John Caron, Eng-soph.
2. Gary Powell, AAS-soph.
3. Bill Findley, Student Body President

Dear Students,

As Student Body President I feel it incumbent upon me to re- tate to you some thoughts concerning recent developments on our campus - namely, the student demonstrations. One can only as- sume that a large number of students were involved in the incidents, there was at least some degree of restlessness and discontent among the students. This restlessness, however, can- not be accepted as an excuse for not taking the requests through the proper channels.

The Ad Hoc Committee, in this last column, has requested that the student body be set up such as to acquire the students with all aspects of the recent changes in food and housing policies. After presentation of the sub- ject matter there will be a period for questions and answers from the floor.

It is hoped that all students and faculty will avail themselves of this opportunity to understand the nature of this all-campus problem. I feel that each student has the right to be heard, to vent their feelings to their fellow students and to the University administration. However, I feel that this will not be enough. I ask you, the people at large, to remember your years in school, the man who has been injured, for the man who has been injured, fighting for the rights which will not be abridged. It is completely unrealistic that if Stockbridge and Dinan Halls were allowed to be built with no problems that the new dormitories should be made compulsory. The dorms are not based on 100 per cent occupancy and never have been. However, it would seem that if these new dormitories are so de- structive in filling them and keeping them filled without resorting to concentration camp tactics.

All powers not expressly surrendered are reserved to the people themselves. If the government exceeds or abuses the authority explicitly granted in the political contract, it becomes tyrannical; and the people then have the right to dissolve it or to rebel against it. I feel that this would seem that we have not expressly surrendered our rights; the people have every right to demand that we have the right to dissolve it or to rebel against it.

If the administration feels that there will be fewer incoming fresh- men next year, they might step to consider the supposed causes.

The demonstrations on May 6 are not the cause but merely a symptom of a growing problem. Gary Powell AAS-soph.

Student Body President Urges All
To Attend Open-Forum Meeting

Student Defines “Rape”

To the editor:

Once again Mr. Bernhoft has shown his ingenuity at writing a column on the social scene at ND- SU. As an excellent example of his usual misinformative column, let us look at last week’s column. In his previous column, the free- skates at Spring Sing were “in bad taste.”

I am not sure if Mr. Bernhoft was referring to the skit he parti- cipated in or to the skit itself. I feel safe in assuming it was the other. I feel that under the rule that is set by that music that nasty word—rape.

As Mr. Bernhoft likes to quote Webster, I would tend to recog- nize that he read the definition which is advantageous (to a de- sign). It makes no provisions for a release clause. I beg to point out that as a member of a fraternity and a student of science I have an obligation to my self and my fellow men to see that there is no rule set which will not be abridged.

Bill Findley

Student Body President
Organizations Elect, Initiate

ASME
Recently elected to offices in the North Dakota State University student section of American Society of Mechanical Engineers were George Gratz, president; Ralph Russet, vice-president; Roger Klash, E-Council representative; John Bruckin, membership; William Schneider, publicity. Other officers are James C. Holstun, secretary, and Angel Lopez, treasurer.

Robert McDaniel is faculty advisor.

ATO
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity elected Ken Beeene, AAS-jr., as its new Worthy-Master. Beeene replaces Past Worthy-Master Dale Lervick who resigned to attend optometry school next fall.

IRC
Newly-elected president of the International Relations Club is Dean Nordquist, AAS-jr. Other officers elected were: vice-president, Duane Bartsch, Eng-jr.; treasurer, Rodney Stockstad, Chem-jr.; secretary, Carol Triefstahl, HE-jr.; and treasurer, P. R. Lakshmanan, Chem-jr.

FLOWERS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Fredericks
Flowers
14 Roberts St.
Flower Tote AD 27 one 27

SAE Officers
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, national social fraternity, recently elected new officers. Those elected were: president, Ray Burnhardt, AAS-jr.; vice-president, Duane Bartisch, Eng-jr.; treasurer, Rodney Stockstad, Chem-jr.; house manager, Terry Penfold, Eng-jr.; and social chairman, Jim Abbot, Pharm-jr.

Tau Beta Sigma
Alpha Theta chapter of Tau Beta Sigma, national band society for women, initiated six new members last Sunday afternoon.


SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT
$25.00
Includes Parking Area and Kitchen Facilities (plus beautiful river view)

CONTACT:
Jerry Toman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
1125 - 16 St. No. — AD 2-3294

Selland Motors & CO.

Pontiac — Tempest
Visit Wide Track Town!
Select Your New 1964 Catalina — Star Chief — Bonneville — Grand Prix or a Tempest 4-Door
LeMan's Sport Coupe or The High Performing 1964 — G.T.O.

PONTIAC G.T.O.

(A Device For Shrinking Time and Distance)
BUY YOUR NEW 1964 WIDE TRACK PONTIAC OR TEMPEST NOW!
Big Selection — Immediate Delivery

Selland Motors & CO.

15th & Main
Fargo, North Dakota
(Wide Track Town)

SELLEND MOTORS & CO.

15th & Main
Fargo, North Dakota
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Wilcox, AAS-fr.; and Patricia Will-iams, Ag-soh.

Canterbury Club
Arlen Johnson, Chem-fr., was elected president of the Canterbury Club at a meeting at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church May 7. Other officers elected were Gary Powell, AAS-soh., vice-president; and Julianne McDougal, HE-fr., secretary. Thomas W. Sorensen was chosen as faculty advisor.

MSA Notice
There will be a special meeting of the Married Student Association on May 25 at 7:30 p.m. in conference room 2 of the Memorial Union.

Knutson Wins Ag Contest
About 30 North Dakota State University students, including three coeds, competed in the spring Livestock Judging Contest sponsored by Saddle and Sirloin Club, May 8. High individual in the contest was Gary Knutson, Ag-jr., who also ranked first in judging beef cattle and sheep, and posted the top season's scores. Runners-up in the contest were Eddie Runn, Ag-jr.; and John Olson, Ag-soh. Olson also ranked first in placing cows, Rodger Johnson, Ag-jr., was first in the placing of swine. This year for the first time flocks were represented in the contest. The girls taking part were Bertha Bateman, HE-soh.; Donna

Relaxing, Renee Gail, this week's Campus Cutie, soaks up the sun in the bottom of the Country Club's empty swimming pool. Miss Gail is a HE-fr. and a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

Taco Shop
Home Of The Famous
"GRINDER"
Open Every Day
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
308 North University Dr.

Rawlings & MacGregor
EMERY JOHNSON
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Moorhead, Minnesota
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Mease Wins SU Pageant

Ginger Mease will be the first representative from North Dakota State University in the Miss North Dakota Pageant. She was chosen at the Miss NDSU Pageant Saturday from among campus sororities and women's residence halls.

Miss Mease, HE-jr., has been quite active on campus. She has been a member of Panhellenic Council, Sigma Alpha Iota, Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, Angel Flight, Student Senate, a band major, and a candidate for SAE sweetheart in her three years at NDSU.

Final competition took place at 8 p.m. May 16 in the Memorial Union ballroom, following informal and bathing suit competition in the afternoon. Evening competition consisted of formal attire and talent numbers. First runnerup was Karol Sue Stadtmiller, Ogre-soph., sponsored by Donn Hall.

Judges based their selection on the same qualifications used in the Miss North Dakota Pageant. The judges met the candidates individually in an informal coffee hour and then had a personal interview with each one. Miss Mease, sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, was also named Miss Congeniality. She will represent the University in the Miss North Dakota Pageant June 18, 19, and 20 at Bismarck.

KDSU Radio Off The Air Again: To Resume Broadcasting Next Fall

KDSU radio went off the air again last Tuesday. There will be no more broadcasting this year and the Radio Commission hopes that KDSU will go back on the air next fall.

Dr. Sol Shulman, chemistry instructor and KDSU faculty advisor, said that when KDSU resumed broadcasting next year it only on a trial basis. "It was sort of a shake-down period," he said, "where we could locate the bugs in our broadcasting." Shulman listed several "faults" that were found.

The two satellites which were to increase reception were inadequate, since students in dormitories still could not receive the station. The new dorms on campus were built with a steel inlay that blocks off radio waves. Shulman compared it to the effect a bridge has on a car radio when driving under it. Although the satellites are beneficial, the Federal Communications Commission limits the amount of power they can transmit.

Several conditions must be met before the FCC will approve a station. A committee is now working on a report to be given to the FCC, which would include a construction plan and a geographical study of the area.

Shulman said that he expects difficulties were lack of student support. "We have a lot of good workers right now but they are too spread out to fill all our demands," he commended.

The electrical engineering department speech and communications department and the Spectrum for the help they have given KDSU during its trial period.

Shulman said that the trial period has been under valuable since they found the faults in KDSU's operations and that it gives them the nucleus for next year's broadcasting methods. He also pointed out that it was a valuable learning experience for students and that the mistakes made would not be repeated. KDSU is expected to go back on the air next fall. A staff will be working over the summer to try to perfect broadcasting and transmission methods. Next year KDSU will move from its present position in Churchill Hall to a new room of the Memorial Union.

Shulman said that more student cooperation and help could speed up broadcasting. It is also hoped that a better means of transmission can be found and a better programming schedule used. In any case KDSU will resume broadcasting under the conditions drawn up by the Ad Hoc Committee Apr. 3.

Shulman added that he was grateful to all the people who worked in the radio station. "We realize the problems we now face," he said, "and are doing our best to combat them."

Four Get Honorary Degrees

A prominent businesswoman, a Canadian rural development specialist and two agricultural scientists will receive honorary degrees from North Dakota State University May 29.

NDSU will hold its 70th annual commencement in two sections on that date, one at 9 a.m. and the other at 2 p.m., with two of the honorary degrees being conferred at each.

The businesswoman to be honored is Reuben W. Aakman of Houston, Tex., chairman of the board, chief executive and director of Dunhill International Inc. He is a former Fargoan and a one-time student at NDSU.

The Canadian is W. B. Baker, a pioneer in the field of rural community development and director of Saskatchewan’s Centre for Research.

The two agriculturalists, both natives of North Dakota, are Ernest J. George, director of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Northern Great Plains Field Station at Mandan and Clarence F. Kelly, associate director-statewide for the University of California Agricultural Experiment Station at Davis.

Kelly, who is a native of Lawton, N. D., holds the first bachelor’s and master’s degrees conferred in agricultural engineering at NDSU. A 1931 graduate, he will receive an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree at the afternoon session of commencement.

Looking To The Future? One way to insure a bright future is a well-dressed appearance. Select now from our fine selection of suits, sport coats and furnishings from the Fargo Toggery’s
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MISS NDSU Ginger Mease, HE-jr., is presented with her trophy by Student Body President Bill Findley, climaxing last Saturday’s Miss NDSU pageant.

PizzA HEADQUARTERS UNIVERSITY PIZZA 3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SU CAMPUS DIAL AD 3408 136 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE DELIVERY SERVICE

NEW CHEERLEADERS for next year are (front, l to r) Shirly Lawvann and Kay Grieve. In the back row are Kandy Bergan, JeAnne Hagen and Siri Spong. Not pictured is Karen Sjue.
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WoodS CAFE SPECIAL! Quart of Milk with All Meals - $1.95 Main A.V. ROOMHEAD

Fargo Toggery's

THURS. • FRI. • SAT. • SUN. JULY 23-24-25-26 Freboddy Park • NEWPORT, R.I.

Tickets: $3, $4, $5

Evening concerts will be augmented by morning and afternoon panels and workshops.

Special group rates can be arranged in advance.

For Tickets and Program Information: New Frontier Motel, Newport, R. I.
duCharme Shows Versatility

Pierre duCharme provides the winning spirit that is beginning to be typical of North Dakota State University's athletic teams. The versatile duCharme has great leadership talents as well as physical ability enabling him to be one of NDSU's best.

The 6 foot, 175 pounder attended high school in Barnesville, Minn. In his senior year, he was awarded the Dave Grose award for the outstanding senior athlete.

duCharme is a three-sport athlete at NDSU. He has won two letters each in basketball and football and this spring will get his first baseball letter. duCharme commented, "I don't really have any favorite sport. You could say that I like them all equally well depending on what season it is."

When asked how he felt about the upcoming football season, duCharme replied, "I feel like the rest of the fellows that we should win the conference. We have the attitude and the material to go all the way."

duCharme is a junior in speech and English at NDsu. After college he plans on a teaching and coaching position.

Athletic Director, Darrell Mudra commented, "Pierre is one of the best athletes in school being a three sport man. We are looking forward to see Pierre do big things for us in football next year. He is not only a fine athlete, but a fine gentleman. I consider Pierre a real winner."

Two of duCharme's better basketball nights include two 23-point performances against Augustana and Concordia last season. The comeback victory against UND basketball provided him with one of his biggest basketball thrills.

Bison Win One

The golf and tennis teams completed their seasons with the conference tournaments last weekend. NDSU's net squad won their second straight North Central Conference tennis crown while the golfers placed second to the University of North Dakota. The Bison won the overall tennis title and the doubles. Rod Femrite and Mike Yahna took that event. Dennis Bruer's blast over the left field fence. The only run was scored on a triple by Jerry Hix and a single by Ray Ellingsrud. The thinclads will put on a comeback victory against UND in the second game. Only the first hit off Pender was a single in the first inning. However, the Bison, managed two runs in the fifth when the Bison fielding fell apart and committed three errors.

The winning run was scored in the sixth when duCharme's pop fly was dropped for a two-base error, Pender then singled home the winning run.

North Central Conference Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standings</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State College Iowa</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDSU</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. D. State College</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UND</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. South Dakota</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Experience will be there, although depth and height will be lacking. They will get the ball through the key enough times to win a few, but they cannot be expected to win with consistency.

The freshman basketball team should be the best in recent years. Bentson has stressed height for next year's Baby Bisons.

Wrestling - Individual performance will be in evidence than any strong team effort.

Joe McCormick should have little trouble qualifying as conference champ in his weight division if he is as dedicated as I think he is.

A strong freshman team will add depth to this year's weak varsity team. It won't be enough once SCI will again be conference champs.

Baseball - This year's baseball team under Coach Vern McKeen has at least gained itself a split in conference games. McKeen is an optimistic individual who gets better results from his team than he expected.

NDSU could have a conference winner in baseball next year if team members can improve their hitting and fielding.

Golf - There should be little doubt in anyone's mind about who will win the conference crown in golf. Coach Kaiser will have all of the starters returning from this year's team.

Tennis - Buck Nystrom should have little trouble getting his boys past as conference champs next year.

Around Campus: NDSU has defeated leading league opponent Morningside 7-2 and State College of Iowa for their only defeats of the season in the North Central Conference. Both were by one run, 2-1 and 3-2 respectively.

Wayne Haberlach, Bison south punch, struck out 17 men against the Sioux.

Bruce Aichert had little trouble winning his specialties at the conference meet. He won the 220 and the 440.

"Operation Swimming Pool" will still be going strong after school ends. The list is coming in, and Lee Grim and Mr. Moell are collecting during the summer.

Leavens Levels

by Lynn Leavens

Athletic Director Darrell Mudra and his staff of Chuck Benton, basketball coach; Erv Kaiser, golf and gymnastics coach; Tom Neuburger, track and wrestling coach; Vern McKeen, baseball and freshman football coach; Buck Nystrom, tennis and varsity line coach; Donald Johnson, varsity backfield coach; and Ron Eardley, varsity defensive coach; have completed their first year in a new era of athletics at North Dakota State University.

The past year has been highly successful even though emphasis was placed on the future. Starting next year NDSU will be strong in every sport and probably be conference winners in a few.

Football - Graduation did not hurt the Bison and the football players should have a conference winner if they are willing to work for it. State College of Iowa and South Dakota State will be tough especially SCI, since we play them at home.

The Bison will show speed, quickness and mobility; the backfield will show speed and desire. To have a winner a team needs a leader, and we have all we need.

Track - The cross-country team will again be tough. Last year it was rated nationally when it placed fifth in the small college division of the NCAA.

A strong group of freshman will add depth to Bruce Aichert, Roger Grooters, Gary Ness, Brian McLaren and Lenny Olson, the nucleus of last year's track team.

The thinlinec will put in a good showing, but they won't be strong enough to cop the conference crown.

Gymnastics - This may be the one sport that we will be hurting in next year. Dan Dillon and Roy Theis will be noticed by their absence.

With the two high-point getters gone, Coach Kaiser will have his work cut out to put on a decent showing.

Basketball - Coach Chuck Benton cannot look forward to the coming season with any more enthusiasm than he looked to the past one.

The line will show speed, quickness and a better result from his team than he expected.
Housing Director Clarifies Rules

Norman Seim, director of housing, has announced that the first payment for residence hall and food service accommodations for next fall are due on or before Aug. 10, 1964.

Students assigned to residence halls for the fall term of 1964 will be required to present their receipts for this payment at the offices of their room assignments. Housing payments will have to be paid before the student can complete his registration for each quarter.

All students who are living in University housing, whether it is residence halls or married student housing, will be required to have their accounts paid up per contract agreement.

Seim also stated that the University reserves the right to cancel the reservations if payments are not received on time, or if reservations for housing are not occupied or claimed by the first day of classes. The rooms will then be reassigned, unless the Director of Housing is notified in writing when the room will be accepted.

These changes have come about in order that the University can better accommodate and provide the best possible services, complete the accounting and bookkeeping beforehand and purchase the food and supplies for the housing and dining facilities in advance, said Seim.

316 People Receive Honors

Approximately 316 persons were honored for scholastic achievement at Honors Day at North Dakota State University May 16. The program was held in Festival Hall at 11:30 a.m.

The students who were recognized fell into three major groups including approximately 120 scholarship recipients; 16 who were honored as the top individuals in the freshman, sophomore and junior classes; and about 120 new members of honorary organizations.

The Blue Key Doctor of Service Award and the Alpha Zeta Agricultural Teacher of the Year awards were given at the convention. The Doctor of Service Award is given for an outstanding personal contribution to NDSU, and the Teacher of the Year is selected by students in the College of Agriculture.

Master of Ceremonies for the event was Marvin Moll, director of development.

Phi Eta Sigma Honorary Recipient

Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman men's honorary fraternity, will be installed on the North Dakota State University campus in the fall of 1964.


AUSTRIAN COMMEMORATIVE COINS

Five immortal composers - Strauss, Mozart, Beethoven, Wagner and Verdi in 22 gram gold and 16 gram silver. An official series minted by the Austrian treasury. Special offer: gold coins 50 dollars apiece, 10 dollars each. Ideal gift for the coin collector or music lover. Send cash, check or money order, specifying which composer desired to VERSAND-QUELLE, Vienna, Stammersdorferstrasse 135, Austria. Prompt delivery guaranteed, all postage paid. Sorry, no COD's.

COLORFUL STAMP OFFER

New nation stamp sets, including many special commemorative issues, only 3 dollars. Send cash, check or money order to: KLEIN, Stafs, Havenstrasse 4, Austria. Warrant prompt delivery.

The Red Apple Cafe

For FINE FOOD

In a QUIET ATMOSPHERE
604 Main, Fargo

From $100.00

If this is going to be your year to buy a diamond, remember the quality of our diamonds is evident in our reputation and experience at diamond service. This is your guarantee of the best value your money can buy.

CONVENIENT TERMS

Crescent JEWELERS

SAY PODNER, HOW ABOUT PUTTING IN A LITTLE CULTURE IN YOUR LIFE BY VISITING OUR LITTLE ART LIBRARY Travel Posters and Art Prints 35c/Copy Also Pick Up That University (NDSU that is) Sweatshirt Before You Go Home! Happy Vacation See Y'all In The Fall (That's a rhyme?) Varsity Mart